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PROOEEDINGS

The meeting was called to order 1j>y Ohairman stone

Iat 8: 00 o' olock p. m., on Monday, September, 15, 1952, in Mabry I
I
IHall, state Capitol Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
I
I

OHAIRMAN STONE: We might take the appearances here. 1
Arizona, Mr. Moeur; and the other representative is Wayne

Akin?

MR. MOEUR: Yes, and he ' had to leave.

CHAIRMAN STONE: He left. Utah, : that is Mr. Traoy

and Mr. Vernon, is that correct?

MR. TRACY: Right.

OHAIRMAN STONE: New Mexico, who are the members of

the Oommittee?

MR. BLISS: Myself and Fred Wi1sop, but John Erick-

son said he will come. Fred Wilson will not be here.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Wyoming, L. C. Bishop and Norman

Barlow, is that correct, sir?

MR. BISHOP: I guess that is it. :I am not sure.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Oolorado, the two members are Frank

Delaney, who is not present, and myself.

I should like to wait for a moment if John Erickson

is going to be here, and Norman Barlow.

Informal recess.)

CHAIRMAN STONE: These other men aren' t here and it

is nearly eight- thirty, so we will proceed.

We were advised that Mr. Moeur am~ Mr. Akin would
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be here at the time the Upper Colorado Riv~r Commission met.

Since the members of the Committee from the other states are
I

the Cqmmission or advise~

I
would , be in the interest I

I
I

in a large measure either members of

to the Commission, it seemed that it

of saving expense and time to have a meeting to check up with:
I

I

I
I

I

Colorado I
I

I

I

I

I
I

i
I

1
I
I

I
I

I
of I

I

i

The suit I
I

I

and municipalities that are'

the affairs of the Committee, ascertaining ,whether there was

any action on anything that should be taken and particularly

to receive a report from Arizona regarding :this litigation,

to discuss that and to take any action which may. seem appro-

priate. A report was made by .Mr. . Moe,ur before the Commission

this morning.

Report made by .Mr. Moeur before the Upper

River Commission was as follows:)

As you already know, most of you atMR. MOEUR:

least, on the 13th of August of this year, the State of

Arizona filed in the Supreme Court of the United States, a

motion for leave to file a Bill of Complaint. The Bill of

Complaint sets forth the position of Arizona on the matter

the use of waters of the Lower Colorado River Basin.

is directed against the State of California , and a number of

irrigation districts in that state

now diverting water. We felt that this suit was justified at

this time; we hoped that the action meets with the approval

of you people up here.

Arizona has three times been before the Supreme

Court of the United States in an attempt to 'get this matter

settled, and the Supreme Court has failed to take jurisdiction.
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As set out in the proposed Bill of Oomplairit, which of course

is attached to this motion, we point out that the situation

is now different than that which existed when any of the

other cases were considered by the Supreme , Oourt.
I

I

For instance, just to hit the highlights, since the i
last case was before the Supreme Court, Arizona has ratified

the Colorado River Compac~. Arizona has secured from the

Secretary of the Interior a contract for 2,: 800, 000 acre- feet

of water per year from the main stream of the Colorado River
I

to be diverted either above or below Lake Mead. And for this

year, and last year, if you will read the qomplaint, you will

find there is a record of the diversions b~ Oalifornia; the

diversions last year amounted to approximately 4, 500, 000

acre- feet, and according to their requests this year

I
I

they willi
I
I

divert in excess of 5, 000, 000 acre- feet. I
I

Now I think that becomes a matter' of concern to you I
I
I

people up here because in all of these hearJngs, these differ- I

ent controversies, Oalifornia recently has maintained that

they have a legal rJght to divat and put to: beneficial con-

sumptive use, 5, 362, 000 acre- feet a year. ~ hey are dJvertJng

somewhere near that amount this year. And , if they do dJvert

that and put Jt to benefJcial consumptive use, it may well be

that they may make some claims not only against Arizona but

also against other subsequent upstream users.

We spent a lot

attempted

I

That is about the sum and substance of this OomPlain~.
I

We I
I

I

I

I

of time in preparing the Complaint.

to narrow the issues so that if the Supreme Court
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does take jurisdiction, the issues before the Court would notl
I

become so involved that it would necessitate the appointment I
I
I

I

of a Master.

We pointed out the three differences of opinion

existing between the two states:

isn I t of too much concern to the Upper Basin .

No. 1: Is III (b) water-- so- calXed III (b) water
I
I

under the Compact-~ apportioned water? If it is apportioned I
I

water, then California by its Self-Limitation Act is preclude~
I

from claiming the right to use any part of :tha t water; and we :
I

point out that the Supreme Court in' a case ,alreadY decided didl
I

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

stream made I

say' that that was apportioned water. That :i8 No. 1; that

No. 2 is a ques tion of a definiti'on of the phrase,

benefioial consumptive uselt. Arizona' s po~ ition is that

beneficial consumptive use is the depletion' of the

by man, and that we should not be charged w1th the use of

salvaged water.

We point out in the Complaint thap that was the

particularly important question on the Gila: River. The Gila

River, which is a part of the system of the: Colorado, of
I

course, in its natural stage, virgin condition, without any

dams, would have emptied into the Colorado River approximatelY

1, 200, 000 acre- feet of water a year, that is, if there were
I

no dams in the Gila or any of its tributaries. Actually, by

building a series of dams in the upper part' of the Gila '

River and its tributaries, Arizona uses water that would never

have reached the Colorado River. That water would have been
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lost by transpiration, evaporation and natural stream losses

before it ever reached the river. Californ.ia in its conten-

tions all the way through has contended that we should be

charged with the use of that salvaged watet.

We have asked the Supreme Court to decide those two,
I

questions together with the remaining ques~ ion, which also i
I

may be of some importanoe to you up here, and that is: Who I

stands the evaporation losses in those Low~r Basin reservoirs~

I
California maintains that their oontracts are firm contraots,

that all evaporation losses should be charged to Arizona.

is our oontention that those evaporation losses should be

shared ratably by the people who be nefi t f~om that storage.

It I

I
I

I

I

Now I know you haven f t. got too mUch time to listEn to I
I I

I just wanted to give you the gener~
I

idea or pioture of what we are trying to dOl. We hope the I
I

I

I

this too muoh in detail.

Supreme Court when they oonvene in their Oc:tober term take

some aotion on this. We hope they will see' fit to grant this

motion and let us file this bill and thrash' this matter out

once and for all, and thus clear the decks for full deve10p-

ment of the river from its source to its oonfluence with the

Gulf of California. If any of you are interested and don' t

have copies of this bill, if you will let me know, or better

still if you will write to Ray Killian, Executive Secretary

of the Arizona Interstate stream Commission at Phoenix, we

will be glad to furnish you oopies.
I

I

If there are any questions that a~y of you have

here and now, I will be glad to answer them: if I canj if I
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I

suggestions about possible intervention!
I

I

My thought on that is noll', that you i
I

I

vill have,

I

can t t ansver them, Mr. Akin can.

I think that is about all, Mr. Cl1-airman, that I

have to report on that matter noli'.

CHAIRMAN STONE: I should like to ask Mr. Moeur if

he noli' vishes to present any further report or to present

anything for consideration of the Comm1$ te~?

MR. MOEUR: I don' t think so, Mr.' Chairman, except

I neglected to say this morning that following the filing of

this bill vi th the Supreme Court, ve served: the defendants,

and ve have heard nothing more from them. ' They have all been

served by the United states Marshal and so ;forth.

That is about all. You heard the' report I made

this morning. Some of the Upper Basin States have been so

kind as to ask for any

or anything of the kind.

better vait and see vhat the Supreme Court does. If they

grant this motion to file this bill, then California

to ansver and you may find it expedient to take some ac tion.

You may find it expedient to do nothing. You can' t tell until

that time comes and cross that bridge when you get to it.

CHAIRMAN STONE: It is a matter, Mr. Moeur, which

needs careful vatching; is that not true?

MR. MOEUR: I don' t think there i<l any question

about that.

MR. TRACY: Mr. Chairman, didn' t the State of

and the State of Wyoming withdraw from any action on this?

i
i

I

I

Colorad,1o
I

Or I
I

I
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is this' a new proposition?

CHAIRMAN STONE:
I

Well the State of Colorado and the
i

State of Wyoming has taken no action; neither has any other
I

state of the Upper Basin.

MR. TRACY: But in any contemplated action, didn' t
I

we at the last meeting discuss that very thing and go into

I

that, and the State of Colorado and the St!j.te of Wyoming felt

that they wouldn' t care to take any part in it?

CHAIRMAN STONE: I don' t think a~y d~finite

deCiSioiwas made. That discussion I believe, Mr.' tracy, took place '

in the Upper Colorado River Commission whe~ the Commission I
adopted the resolution which' Mr. Will refe; red to this morn- I

Ii
ing and under which he took the action in writing the Governo~

II
of Arizona and California.

This Committee as such has never: taken any action
I

and the only action taken was the resolutidn of the Upper

Colorado River Commission which was taken- 4when was that, Jeff

MR. WILL: That was June a year ~ go. In fairness

I
to :Mr. TracY' Ithink this ought to be recalled, that during

I

the course of the discussion of the resolu~ion that was adopte
I

by the Commission at that time, Mr. Breite~stein discussed

the situation in which the respective stat~s found themselves;

and it became clear I think, that in his j~dgment, the validi

of the 1922 Compact could not be successfuily assailed unless

both Colorado and wYoming were before the Court, since both

I

Colorado and Wyoming are parties to that Cqmpact. That there-

fore, if they were not before the Court, t~e validity of the
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1922 Compact, as I said, could not be succ~ssfullY assailed.

Accordingly, it seeme.;to him at that time that neither
I

Oolorado nor Wyoming should be parties to ~ ny litigation of

this nature.

MR. TRACY: You say that took pl~ce in the Upper

Colorado River Oommission?

MR. WILL:

MR. TRACY:

In its meeting of

I thought it was

June
I

thi~ Committee.

2nd, 1951.

CHAIRMAN STONE: No, Mr. Tracy, ] am sure that was

before the Upper Colorado River Commission., You recall that
i

resolution?

MR. TRA.CY: I recall it, and I was thinking it was

in this Basin states Committee.

CHAIRMAN STONE: i
No, we have neve,r had it discussed

I

in this Committee. And my recollection of ithe discussion was

along the line explained by Mr. Will, the d;istinction between I

Oolorado and Wyoming, and Utah and New Mexi~o, being that the
I

I

latter two states lie party in the Lower Ba~ in.
I

I
MR. MOEUR: I might report to you: that following

the Denver meeting-~most of you know this a~ready-- the Depart-
I

ment of the Interior approved the contract ~urning over the

All-American Canal to the Imperial Irrigation District.

Off' the rec ord . Discussion off ~he record.)

I

Let the record show that the otherCHAIRMAN STONE:
I

gentleman representing Wyoming, Mr. Barlow,' is now here; and
I

i
Mr. Erickson, representing New Mexico, has ~ ome in. And Mr.

Dugan and Mr. D' Amico have arrived. Also l~t the record show
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that we are honored with the presence of t~e Chairman of the

i

Upper Colorado River Commission" HarryW. ~ ashore; the Chairma

i

of the Arkansas Compact Administ~ ion, General Hans Kramer; 
i
I

and Mr. Berkley Johnson who is theChairma~ and Federal Repre-
I

sentative on the Rio Grande Compact Commiss;ion, and also the

Pecos Compact Commission. We are pleased ~ o have you.

MR. KRAMER: Your Committee is we11 chaperoned.
I,
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: Yes, by some vex1Y distinguished
I

gentlemen.
I

Now we drifted into a discussion :of the Imperial
I

contract. May I ask Mr. Moeur, how did the~ operate this year
I

in the absence of rules and regulations?

MR. MOEUR: The thing was turned :over actuallY about
i

May 1st, and thEffpromulgated some rules and: regulations. Of
i

course under the contract itself, they havel to follow a master
I

I

schedule, and theupromulgated some rules a~d regulations but
I

they didn' t put all the things in there th~t we wanted in
I

there.

turned over as a completed Job. Holding

whd is going to bear

i
completed. It was

i

w~ ter in the canal at

For instance, the question of

the additional expense-- the canal isn' t

its maximum capacity will be a necessity i~ they are going to

I

produce power at Pilot Knob. They have go~ to hold the water

up there to produce that head. To operate ! that canal at maxi-
I

mum capacity, they have to put on addition~l lining and doa

lot of repairs to existing lining, an imprqvement that would
i

be put in there solely for the purpose of making it a forebay
I I
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i
I

for the power generation. 
I

Well, I don' t know Mho is going ro pay for that. W,

were told that under this contract, any adqitiotial work that

would have to go in there for the powerwo~ld be paid for by
I
I

the Imperial Irrigation District. Naturally, the Yuma peope
I

I

don I t want to pay for it; they aren' t going to be benefitea.,

by it.

Another question is the

When they back that water up and

ques tion :of
I
I

operate tt\at

silt oontrol.

to hold that

water baok to generate power, to produoe t~at power head,
I
I

they are going to deposit a lot of silt in :the oanal. The
I

outlet for the Yuma Valley Water Users Asso:oiation is on the
I

bottom of the oanal, and up about where the: silt will aooumu-

I

late pretty gOOd. You know Whl~t is going to happen out there;
I

if they open up the gate at the bottom they: will take all the
I

silt from the canal and it oould easily OOSlt them fifty, sixty

or a hundred thousand dollars a year, whioh: on a 50, 000 aore
I

projeot the boys will holler about.
I

We were told that will be taken care of. As far as
I

I
we know, those things haven' t been taken oare of.

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: An effort is stitl.l being made?
I

MR. MOEUR: We are still trying tp get them done but

they haven' t been done yet.

OHAIRMAN STONE: If there is no

anything further that Mr; Moeur wishes to

I

I

f:urther report or

I
offer on that

I
I

i~ better able toImperial Irrigation Distriotoontraot-- he
I

report on that than anyone beoause Arizona has irrigation
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interests that are directly affected by tha~ contract.
I

MR. WILL: Just for information may I ask a question

in regard to those regulations? The regulations issued to dat ,
I
I

are they said by the Federal Government to be complete?

MR. MOEUR: I couldn1t answer tha~ question. I know

I

in the first place that we were told beforel the regulations
I
I

were issued, we would be given an opportuni~y to go over them,
I

I

and we were not given that opportunity; and, very recently ther
I
I
I

have been some more regulations. Joe Mansfaeld has been takin
I
I

care of that. He is one of the attorneys or the streamOom-
I

mission assigned that particular Job.

tion. Before I left I tried to get a

Joe ~ as been on a vaca-

I

report from him and I

couldn' t get it, so I can1t answer.

I

MR. MOEUR: That is what I was talking about. As I

remember, and I am not sure whether there was something in the
I

I

contract, but we were told that the rehabil~tation and the
I

extra work necessary to make it feasible from a power stand-

point, would be borne by Imperial. The language, as I remembe
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I
it, was pretty indefinite and it looked li~e a large part of

I

it might be charged to repairs and the, Ari~ona interests

I

charged with a considerable portion of it. : The lining job on

Harry.
I

that canal was a rotten job, as you probably know,
I

I

MR_ BASHORE: I don' t know of any rotten
I

job of

the Bureau of Reclamation.
I

MR. MOEUR: They put in a clay l~ning and it never
I

did hold. That is not a concrete lining o~ that canal; you

know that?

CHAIRMAN STONE: Are there any ot;her questions?
I

I

I

No'

MR. BASHORE: Yes.

response. )
I

If not, let us go back to this isuit and I should
I

like to ask General Vernon if he has any cdmments to make

I
about it, or any suggestions or recommendations to the Com-

mittee?

I
MR. VERNON: There is only one thing that occurred

I

I

to me that I thought we might toss out herel for some consider-
I

I

ation--I hadn' t thought it through by any means, it just

occurred to me tonight in talking to you, ~ udge-- that inasmuc~
I
I

as indicated by the complaint that has been, filed, California

has now for the first time used more than the 4, 400, 000 acre-
I
I

sometqing in excess of
I

feet and has requested for next year

5, 000, 000---

MR. MOEUR: That is this year.

MR. VERNON: Last year they used ~ little more than

4, 400, 000 acre- feet?

MR. MOEUR: Yes.

i
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MR. VERNON: -- that either this Brsin states Gommitt e

I

or possibly the Commission itself, might wibh to make a

I

reoord of their protest or opposition to the use of more than
I

4, 400, 000 aore- feet by California, by filing with the Secre-
I

I

tary of the Interior a letter of protest or: taking some
I

I

aotion suoh as that. I think it might be w~ ll to toss that'

I

around and see whether that would be advisable.
I
I

MR. MOEUR: They would probably t~l1 you they aren' t
I
I

putting that muoh water to benefioia1 oonsumptive use. But
I

this faot oan' t be disputed, that they olaiked the right to
I

divert and put to benefioia1 oonsumptive ust, 5, 362, 000 aore-

feet of water a year; and they are making diversions this year

almost to that amount. '
I

I

Whether they are putting it to benefioial oonsumptiv
I

use, I don' t propose to show so far as my state is oonoerned;
I
I
I

I don' t think the burden is on us to show t~at. The burden is

on them to show they are diverting that

it to benefioia1 oonsumptive use.

muob
I
I

I

and not putting

I

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: The major part of that is out of

the Basin in any event.

MR. MOEUR:
I

Oh yes, the bigger peroentage is out of
I

the Basin-- very little in the Basin.

MR. WILL: Isn' t this true so farlas the state of
I

I

the I terms of the
I

California is oonoerned in the light of

California Self-Limitation statute: The extent of their use i

determined by diversions less returns;

I
I

there oan be no returns
I

obviously from those uses that are out of the Basin, and that
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is where their major uses are?

CHAIRMAN STONE: The only uses inj the Basin are Palo

Verde and one or two other small districts. 1
I

MR. MOEUR: But they have said on! several occasions
I

when we have confronted them with the fact :they are running
I

a lot of water into the Salton Sea, diverting more to the
I
I

Imperial Irrigation District than they can foSSiblY use, that

I

they are taking advantage of the fact that !the Upper Basin
I

cannot use it and they are leaching out the~r land. But I

think the leaching of the land is beneficia~ consumptive use;

I

if they divert it to leaoh the land and runl it into the Salton

Sea, I don' t know but what that is a benefibial oonsumptive
I

use. It seems to me it is. I

I

MR. WILL: It is so far as the definition of oonsump

I

tive use with respect to California is oonoerned.
I

MR. MOEUR: I don' t think there would be any ques-
I

I

tion about it beoause there is no return f1pw. If they oould

1eaoh the land and throw it baok into the river again, that
I

would be a different story; but they are th~owing it into the

Sal ton Sea.

I think it might be well for you :beople to consider-
I

of course that is more an Upper Basin state$ deal than this
I

I

Committee here-- but I think it might be well to consider and

see what their answer is in this ease, if w~ get into oourt;

and then your a.ction will be guided by what that answer is.

MR. WILL: Of course the position of the Upper Colo-

rado River Commission has already been made clear in this
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se~ se: In the hearings on the second

Aqueduct, the Commission made it very

barrel of the San Diego
I

clea~ that aocording to

its calculations, the diversions for that ~econd barrel-- and

I

quite possibly the diversions to the full extent of the
I

capacity of the first barrel, but certainl~ this was true

I

with respect to the seoond barrel-- would exoeed the uses to

I
whioh California was entitled under the 1922 Compact in the

light of the priority agreement entered in~o by oertain

California entities.

I

We said then and we made it very 10 lear-" i t is part
I

of the printed reoords of the Congress and !of the hearings
I

on that bill--that therefore in conneotion :with the seoond

I

barrel, without question there was a doubt las to the legal
I

availability of water. We pointed out tha~ a doubt as to the
I

I

legal availability of water for the purposel had arisen in

oonneotion with the Central Arizona Projeo~. And we said if
I

the Congress should pass the seoond barrel. lbill, there would

I
then be oreated an interesting preoedent whioh the Congress

I
I

might, be faoed with in oonneotion with the Central Arizona
I

Projeot.

MR. MOEUR: We put an amendment in there in the bill
I
I

that speoifioally provided that should be o,harged against
I

I

California' s uses of water, the effeot of wpioh would have
I

been to take that away from some 5th or 6th! priority, and

probably Imperial and that water that they propose to irrigate
I

the East and West Mesa with. Off the ranrd. ( Disoussion off

the reoord.)
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MR. MOEUR: We have got an area !j.long the river

over there where we have a very serious situation. The engi-
i

neers are making some studies or it now, but this is immed-

iatelyadjacent to the river. By the chan~elization of the
I

river, this land now has become so it can Qe put to cultiva-
I
I

tion; it was water- logged before. We have ;had a number of
I

squatters go in there. We have had people iactually go in
I

there on Government land immediateilYadja: m::tt ito. the river,

I
clear it and level it and put it into cultivation. They can

i

never acquire title to the land. They go down the river and

stick a pump in and pump out enough water ~ o irrigate it; and

if they raise cotton three or four years, thEW make money out
I

of the deal. They know you people aren' t going to put all
I

your water to use up here for 25 or 30 yea~s.

The Bureau of Land Management wonl' t take anyaotion
I

to get them out, so they are just squattersl. They aren I t so
I
I

bad; I think we have got most of them stopp~d now. But the
i

question or who can issue a water right on Ithat water down

there has become a very pertinent question bn that because a
I

number or them have made an application to ~he Bureau, par-
I

ticularly to Moritz, ror a contraot for wat~r.
I

Now the Boulder Canyon Project Ac~ provides that

if you are going to get any water you have Fot to have a con-

tract because the Secretary or the Interior: runs the dam; you

have got to have a contrac.t.

We had a meeting in Yuma. Mr. Cofrejy, the Bureau
I

attorney from Los Angeles, was over there. I I asked Cofrey,
I
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where that water is used."

I
I

Don' t you think Arizona has got anythingtp say about where I
He s!3.id, 

It
I don It think II .

AnYi time that water
I

is impounded behind a dam that the Government controls, nobody
I
I

but the Secretary of the Interior has a wor~ to say about
i

You are going tb have the same
I

I

water is to be used in Arizona?"that

they have got a thing to say about it.

thing up here. That is one step.
I

The next step is, when they built! that dam at Parker

they flooded a lot or the area back or the ~ am and in this
I

flooded area they apparently created a verYj ideal situation

ror ducks and geese, and particularly for geese. Apparently

there are only some over 5, 000 of this part~cular kind of
I

I

geese lert in this country. They nest and breed in Minnesota

or Ohio, back in the Midwest, and then they! come out there to

I
this place, and then they go on down to the I Yaqui River some-

where in Mexico later on. I
When they started this channeliZi~g work by Needles

i

they dried up this place that these geese h~d been feeding

and apparently some of them died. They tel~ me literally

thousands of letters from these game peoPlel went into the

Secretary or the Interior. They went in frbm allover the
I

country, including the Midwest, and they sa'id, " You have got
I .

to protect these geese." So Chapman issuedl a temporary order

to do something about it. I don' t know WhO! is going to be
I

charged with this water in the long run. ,

In the meantime, a representative! of the State of

Arizona-- supposedto be a representative ofl the State of
I
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Arizona but he didn' t represent the state ~eallY, he was a

member of the Fish and Game COmmiSSiOn-- on~ rrom California

I
and one from Nevada got together and some Bureau people, and

I
they recommended a program that would have iused considerable

I
water and taken considerable land. Now mosit of this land is

I

land that is Government land along the riveir that is under
I

this withdrawal. I
I

When that subcommittee report c8ll\e to the Governor

for comment he sent it down to me and I wasil pretty caustic, I

guess, on it because I couldn' t see

permitjing
this ~and to

raise food ror ducks and geese when agriculjture might be
I

needing it. The Governor turned it down. I
So then they moved in with the FeUeral Fish and Game

boys, and ir you ever got up against that bbnch, some of them

are awful tough. They have proposed a prog~am which ultimatel

I
will use probably 150, 000 acre- feet of water a year. The

i
first unit is restoration of this duck and ~ eese deal, and

then they propose to go on and do a lot mor~. I figured it

out and their proposals to take care of the~e geese would cost

about $ 20 a goose; and I believe I could ra~se geese cheaper
I

than $ 20 a goose. That is the way this thifg rigures out.

We went into this meeting they ha~ in Boulder and

we said, " Are you going to charge this

water
to Arizona?" and

Mr. Coffey said, " Well, I presume 50." We

tSked, "
Haven' t we

got anything to say about it?" And he said, " Nothing in the
I .

world. If the United states Government wants to contract with'

I

the Federal Fish and Game people, they oould contract for all
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the water they wanted to and Arizona would9' t have anything

to say about it." You may have somethin~ like that with

I
you states up here before you get through with it.

I
Let me say the Bureau officials , n Washington appar-

ently don' t agree with Mr. Coffey and they I think that the

states have got something to say about wheJe that water goes.

i
But I think you are going to maybe sooner or later have to

kind of bac.k us up on that proposition, th~t the states have

got a right to say where the water that is jallocated to that

particular state is used, and that at least it is a compromise

I
proposition, a two- way proposition, and th~t the Federal Gover -

ment should never issue a contract to use Jhat stored water
I

except when it is approved by the state. I
Now that is the sum and substanCE of it.

CHAIRMAN STONE: That presents a very interesting

problem. I wonder if that isn' t s, matter, based upon Mr.

I

Moeur' s explanation of it, that we. shouldn' it look into; and ii
I

i
it is, is that a prOblem for the Upper Colorado River Commis-

sion or this Committee?

MR. WILL:

I just threw it out to you because we
I

you are going to have it sooner or later..

May I say this--and I !Will admit, howeveI
i

MR. MOEUR:

have got it now and

that I am shooting rrom the hip-- the problem is one that is
I

now immediatelY before Arizona and the Basin States Oommittee
I

it is not one with which we ourselves are immediately faced.
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: What do you meazl. by " we ourselves"
i

MR. WILL: I mean the Upper Color\ado River Commissi
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CHAIRMAN STONE: Weare " ourselV~s" in both instance .

MR. WILL: We have enough proble~s as it is without

I
taking on some more. I am just shooting fvom the hip; I may

be completely haywire. But for the time bJing I would cer-

tainly prefer that the problem be handled DY the Basin States

I
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: You know it is

in
easy thing-- and

we generally resort to the easy thing-- to 4ear about these
i

matters and they are interesting, we think ithat sometime some-

body will do something about it, and then JObOdY does any thinE

MR. MOEUR: I stopped this for t,e time being. I

lfent back to Washington and Wayne was with

Ime, 
and we went in

and had a pretty full meeting with this Fish and Game bunch,

I
and most of them were fairly decent. The

rei
was one blond

fellow and he was t~ugher than a boot. 

I
But the Bureau or Reclamation baciked us up pretty

well on that. They sent a couple of fello~is with us, and

they are a little vexed with those people

fbbcause
the Secre-

tary instructed them to go ahead and do so . work which will

cost several thousand dollars, this rirst work. .

MR. TRACY: They are putting the ~ ater back on the

I
I
I

MR. MOEUR: They are going to

putl
the water back

temporarily. This is supposed to be a

temPjrary
proposition

to take care of the geese until they can WOrk something out.

i
The Fish and Game told the people, " That isn' t temporary; that

I

I

is permanent. 
f1

And then the Bureau--Gebe Eaton was there and

I

Oommittee.

land?
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a young fellow rrom the Bureau and a young ~ ellow named

I
Maddock, son of old Tom Maddock who lives ip Arizona, the boy

did us. a nice job out there, tried to help ~ s-- the Bureau and

Fish and Wildlife got in a fuss, who is gOirg to pay for the

rest of it. " We are only constructing a temporary structure. " I

No, that has to be permanent." They let b ~ds and turned

down all the bids because they were too )ilg". They are going

to take the money they collec t .for duck s ta nps and do the res t

of it.
I

I
I

MR. MOEUR: Duck stamps. To killl a duck you have

to have a stamp. It was a very interestingl thing and we had

quite a time with them, and they finally ca~e out with this,

We better get our ducks in a row here and re won '. t do anythin

until we make some studies." So the whole ~ hing is held up

I
until they make some studies back there. I

I

I
CHAIRMAN STONE: The thing I am tf!Llking about is the

I

opinion expressed by Coffey in which you say the Washington
I

I
offic~ does not agree. Is that not a matter in the opinion

of the Committee we should look into or do ~ omething about?

MR. VERNON: Well it certainly Sh~Uld be followed I

think. It is a matter of procedure as to how you follow it.

Do you want to follow it as an entire Basinlstates Committee 0

I

do you want to place some responsibility on! someone to persona ly

I
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: I rather apprehehd if the whole
I

Committee follows it we will rollow it in e.i short session and

I

CHAIRMAN:,STONE : The what?

follow it and make a report?
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I
nothing will be done about it. What I am TrYing to explore

now, is that a danger signal that we should note at the
I

present time and begin to get into it? Or lean we let it drif
i
I

I

MR. BARLOW: Of course at $20 apiece we don' t want

I
I

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: I am thinking a~out a little

broader aspect than that. I
MR. BARLOW: I was being facetio~s.

MR. BLISS: It is a local problent here in New Mexico

but we now have three chief reservoirs und1r temporary injunc-

tion to prevent the water users from

draining
their own water

to maintain a feeding place for ducks and maintain rish.

MR. MOEUR: Who brought that inj+ ction, the United

States Fish and Wildlife Service? 

I
MR. BLISS: No, they werEl local 8ic tions in all eases

I
brought in the District Court, except one ~ as transferred to

I

ror a while? What do you say, Norm?

too 'many ducks.

MR. MOEUR: These are geese.

Federal Court.

MR. BARLOW: They are all state reservoirs?
I

MR. BLISS: No, one is Elephant Butte. Two of them

are Federal reservoirs. !

MR. BARLOW: Of course that move+ nt is increasing.

I don' t know on wha.t grounds they are goingl to accomplish it

but they are going to try by public oPinionl to see that recla-

ma.tion in no way interferes with the propa.g~ tion of fish and

I

I
I
I

i

wildlife.
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I
MR. KRAMER: Was the injunction

1n
the case or

Elephant Butte issued by the Federal Court.

MR. BLISS: Yes. Judge Hatch issued a temporary

iqpnction they cannot withdraw Elephant BU1te below 15, 000

acre- reet. I

CHAIRMAN STONE: That whole thinJ is a serious

question that is gradually creeping up on 1s. You rind evi-

I .
dence of it many places and it is quite a Il\ovement which, if

carried far enough, would greatly restrictJthe use and

development of the water resources of the est.

MR. ERICKSON: I think it is timel for concerted
i

action against it, myself, because it is ani increasing move-

ment. It is just going everywhere, in all firections.
MR. MOEUR: One thing that got mel:' Here is the

United states Fish and Wildlife Service undlr the Department

of the Interior, and here is the Secretary b~ the Interior

contracting with his own outfit--my right h~ d contracting

with my left hand. I don' t know what the a~swer is.

MR. ERIOKSON: What did the geeseldo before that

situation occurred on theOolorado River dOfn there?

MR. MOEUR: This swat boy there w~ th the blond hair,

I asked him that question, I said: " Well what did these geese I
do berore th~y built Parker Dam?" And he Sfid' " There was a

swamp along there all the time. I can

brinr
you all the Navaj

Indians you want to show there was a swamp ~ here." Young
i

Maddock, spoke up and said, " I wouldn' t go ~ oo strong on that.
I

There weren' t any Navajo Indians in that cOfntry at that time.
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I .

I wouldn' t go too s::trong" on that." There Jasn' t a swamp there

i
I

MR. ERICKSON: That is the s;ituation occurring in

I
all these places. Because an irrigation $~ructure has created

I

a place for wildlife and fish, now they say; that it has to be

either.

left there because it was created.

ture-.-

MR. MOEUR: And you can' t use thelirriga
tion s truc-

I
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: For the purpose ror which it was

built.

MR. MOEUR: -- for which it was i1tended. I just

throw that in for your information. I'

CHAIRMAN ZTONE: I am inquiring o~ the Committee-- I a

I
just the Chairman-- whether theaetwo matte~s suggested by Mr.

Moeur relative to the authority of the sta~e as against :the

position which Mr. Corfey takes as : to the

1uthority
of the

Secretary of the Interior, and this question of the geese and

wildlife generally-- are : those or surficien1 import or is it

opportune for this Committee to appoint a ciommi ttee to look

I
into it and rollow it up? ,

MR. BLISS: I think it is quite ~mportant in a way.
I

I don' t know just how effective we can be ~ n dealing with the

Middle Valley. Our own State Game and Fisti Department, the

I
Game and Fish Warden, contacted all members of the Rio Grande

Compact Commission and asked them if they ~ ere going to permit

I
this terrible loss or fish--which has occurred anyhow once in

17, 18 years-- to occur. It was pointed oui to him by all or
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I

I
the commissioners that if the terms of thelCompact diotated

that the reservoir had to be drained, it hAd to be drained.

He said, " In that case I have gO' to go to the

public. " His idea is he simply goes to thEj public through thE

I
sportsmen associations and papers, and he ~ ets them all behinc

him and they come out and there is now a t~mporary injunction
I

I

against the draining of a lot of dams-- I b~g your pardon, the!
I

isn' t at the present time. A hearing was leld just last week

and under considerable pressure from those who sought to brine

the injunction, the chief engineer or the cistrict committed

the district on the stand-- andI don' t

knoJI
whether he has

the legal authority to do so or not-- but he made the statement
I .
I

the district would not drain Alamogorda Res:ervoir below 5, 000

acre- feet unless they were forced to do so ~ y. the Federal

Government or the Re!.o Grande Compact Commis1sion.

It isn' t his water and the water boes not belong to

the district as such. I seriously doubt if he has the right

to make that statement. But at least that fS in the record

and if he tries to release the water now below 5, 000 acre- reet

for any reason of his own, he will be in cortempt of court.

MR. WILL: May I ask this: Was it on the basis of

that statement this temporary injunction wa~ dissolved?

MR. BLISS: Yes. I
I

MR~ ERICKSON: The Judge dismissed the injunction
i

on that statement: I
I

MR. KRAMER:  Tha twould solve the problem.

MR; BLISS: I doubt the chief engineer has the right
I
I
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to tell people they can' t take theirwater. 1

MR. BISHOP: It sounds to me likJ the people that
i

had a contract for water for irrigation wodld have . something
I

to say about it. I

MR; KRAMER: If I understand youlcorrectlY, John,

in the case of Elephant Butte such an injurlction has issued?

I
MR. BLISS: Right. ,

I . .
CHAIRMAN STONE: Is that just a ~ emporary injunctior

MR. BLISS: I believe it is stil~ a temporary inj~

tion, but they couldn' t get it withdrawn. JCHAIRMAN STONE: Of course the n , ture of a temporar;y

injunction doesn' t mean too muoh' as to the final outcome. Oft n

money.

I

a temporary injunction is granted to keep the matter in status
I

I
I

Discussion orf the record.) I
MR. BLISS: The district attorne1s have invoked the

name of the State in eaoh one of these sUi~

ls
so they will not

have to put up any bond. 
I
I

MR. BASHORE: Who pays for the s'9orage capacity?

MR. BLISS: No one-- the people

t1bt
put up the

I
MR. ERICKSON: The wa terusers. I

I

MR. BLISS: The water users have rontracted to pay

I
I

quo.

for it.

MR. BASHORE: Isn' t it conriscatipn of property then

OHAIRMAN STONE: I would '\hink if

Ithe
water users

would bring this to final h~aring as to a permanent injunction
I

I
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that the ma.tter might result satisfactorilf.
MR. BLISS: We have a very peculiar statute that

I
looks quite innocuous on the race of it

thtt
was written into

the law thirty odd years ago, which says t4at the waterr+ght,
I

of a stream shall never be impaired by the luse or water dams

or water diverting, and fish lire shall no~ be impaired by

the s truc ture s .

MR. MOEUR: Most of those stream1 didn' t have any

I

I

MR. BLISS: Elephant Butte had nothing.

MR. MOEUR: There was no fish thJre. And arter the

built the dam it wa.s stocked and they had J lot of rish.

That is true in Arizona. Until they built Ithose dams there

the ~ ater was so muddy there wasn' t any riS!h. Now it is a

I
I

fish.

great fishing stream.

any action at this time.

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: Now we have disciussed these ques-

tions. Do you want to take any action at t~is time or do you

want to defer it? It is up to the Committe~. If nobody wants
I

to propose any action we will take it that ~s a subject brough

to our attention and the Committee has not been fit to take

I
MR. ERICKSON: I would like to herr the vie16 of the

IChairman on this subject.

CHAIRMAN STONE: The views of the Chairman?

MR. ERICKSON: Yes, sir.
I

inqicated that by

sef up a committee to

CHAIRMAN STONE: Well I rather

my suggestion that I thought we ought to
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look into this, but that is up to the

MR. TRACY: Unless you have

what are you going to do about it?

CHAIRMAN STONE: I think we

I

col'llllli ttee.

a spJcific case in poini

I
have Isome very specific

I

I

MR. TRACY: Can we go into the N, W Mexico case?

Can we go into the other one? i .

CHAIRMAN STONE: It is apart of I the general move-

ment which does affect the Colorado, and v, ry definitely, and

will affect it more in the future. And on I this question of

Mr. dofrey' sstatement, I think that is soiething we should

take note of. ,
I

MR. MOEUR: I am like Mr. Tracy; II
I

you oan do now. And if you see fit to

apP1int
a oommittee, I

am going to be in pretty close touch with

1ha
t down there;

and while it is pretty hard to write lette~s to all of you, if

I could keep a committee inrormed and get ~heir views on thesE

I
things, the time might come when we

thOUghi
some action by

you people was indicated. At least the ma, tershould be

called to your attention, and it seems to me that is about as
I

don' t know what I

points.

far as you would want to go now.

But I would appreciate it if

I
I

I

you Iwould have a

committee that I can send more information on what has hap-

pened, and, it is largely a legal question.

CHAIRMAN STONE: I think that is iall you can do at

the moment.      I
I

MR. BISHOP: It looks like we battle for the

ShOjUld
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Colorado River storage Project until we win it and then tie
I

I

OHAIRMAN STONE: I think if we hJve a committee it

would be nothing more than following up on [it.
I

MR. ERICKSON: In th~ meantime, this is creeping up

on you allover, everywhere you turn. I

MR. KRAMER: We have had it on t1e Arkansas this

OHAIRMAN STONE: We had the sa.me lxperience.
MR.. WILL: I didn' t mean to suggelst, Mr. Chairman,

I

by anything that I said that this thing iS1' t important; it is

important. The onlY thing I meant to

suggeist
was that it

seems to me to be a matter that the Basin S;tates Committee

could best handle. It is of a general natJre. In fa.ct, it
I

goes beyond the limits of the interests of the Basin States

into something else.

summer.

Committee. It afrects all the states of the West.

I
This problem is not local to

thepolorado
River

Basin by any means. I have heard about it ~n the Missouri

I
Basin, I have heard about it ~verywhere in ~he West, and I do

i

think that it would be useful to have a committee of this
I
I

Basin States Committee look' into this thing: and report on it.

I .
Possibly, among other things, I dpn' t think it would

I
be a vain thing at a.ll to bring forward

fori
consideration at

the Long Beach convention of the National Reclamation Associa-

I
tion, a resolution on this subject. At least the Federal

the other resolutions of the N. R. A.

i

to

il
as it does toGovernment would pay as much attention
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CR;AIRMAN STONE: ' Which is nothin~ at all.

MR. VERNON: I move a committee ~ f three be appoint

by the Chail"manto look' into the matter 'an~ follow it and
I
I

report back to the Basin States Committee at a later date.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Is there a secoJd to that motion?

MR. BLISS: Second the motion. I
CHAIRMAN STONE: The motion is mJde and seconded.

You have heard the motion. Is there any fJrther discussion?

I
I

I
I

I
Thereupon a vote was taken and Mr Vernon' s motion

I .

I
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: Ma; I appoint t18,t committee. Sinc

Mr. Moeur is a member of this Committee an is closer to the

No response.)

MR. TRACY: Q.uestion.

carried unanimously.)

matters that immediateyaffect the Colorado it is or

westwide significance-- I am going t Mr. Moeur as

chairmanj General Vernon; and Mr. Barlow, serve on

that?

MR. BARLOW: I will be glad to assist in any way I

I .
MR. VERNON: Mr. Chairman, may I

Isuggest
that you

appoint someone from New Mexico to it in my place?

CHAIRMAN STONE: Someone said a clommittee of three,

can.

and by all means I think; someone from New exico should be

on it. ( Discussion.) And Jorul Bliss from New Mexico.

MR. VERNON: In my place.

MR. MOEUR:' Why don' t you leave 4e
I

off?
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CHAIRMAN STONE: Wait a minute. II have made you

chairman, and someone suggested a

committej
or three, and I

had appointed General Vernon. The Chair i bound to comply

with the motion, which was a committee of Jhree. Thererore,
I.

it will be Mr. Moeur, Mr. Bliss, and Mr. B&rlow. May we pro-

ceed to the other matters.

Is there any further action you

iiSh
to take with

respeot to this litigation at this time, 0 the suggestion

made by General Vernon? Or is that a case ,of watohrul waiting
I
I
I

I

MR. VERNON: I think probably in Iview of the oomment

made by Mr. Moeur that we await the time w~en Oalifornia riles

an answer and we see what their position isl' it might be just

as well to await that time. But I don' t tb!ink we ought to

lose sight of the question. I am not urgin~ necessarily that

I
we file such a document, but I think we oug~t to give serious

I

i

consideration to it. I think in view of what Hub pointed out
I

I

we might await the time when California hasl taken a position.

CHAIRMAN STONE: I think that is ~ very wise observa
I

tion and unless there is some suggestion tol the contrary, we

I
will take note of what has been reported tOi us. I think we

I

I
should be vigilant and watch the situation.' And if any member

I

of the Basin States Committee feels that th~

I
that we should meet and further consider itl, I

1
oall a meeting. So that disposes of those ~ wo matters.

I

Anything rurther to come before the Committee?

I
MR. WILL: May I also suggest thij

for the record,

I

for the present?

situation is such

I
shall immediate y
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I .
that it surely is understood that none of

jhe
states will take

action in connection with this litigation ithout consultation.

rirst with the sister states in the same b sin, the Upper

I
I
i

CHAIRMAN STONE: Do you

understajd
that in a real

sense, Mr. Will-- it at least appears that

lay
to me-- this

matter of litigation is of concern to both1this Committee and

I

i

CHAIRMAN STONE: And since the. t~o groups are sub-

Basin.

the Commission?

MR. WILL: Yes.

I

stantially the same except that Arizona is a member of the

Colorado River Basin States Committee, may we have an under-

standing that at the moment when we are en~aged in a period

of watchful waiting, no state of this grouJ of five states,

members of this Committee, and the rour s t~ tes, members of

the Upper Colorado River Commission, will 1ake action without

consultation of the full group? I
I

MR. VERNON: With one exception- IYou don' t want to
I

tie the hands of Arizona, do you? I
I

CHAIRMAN STONE: I think that islunderstood.
I

MR. VERNON: You said no one of the five states tha

are represented on the Basin States Commit~ee.

I
MR. MOEUR: I would appreciate it if before any

I

I
action is taken they would give me an opportunity to talk

about it. I
I

thj' 
statement of Mr.

ca e and you have to

CHAIRMAN STONE: I appreciate

Vernon. You are' the complainant in the
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be the master of the case, and these state1 don' t want to

interfere with that. That didn' t occur tolme at that time.

And when I said five states, I believe it ~hoUld be confined

to four states, none of these states whichlare involved in

the litigation. I
MR. MOEUR: May I suggest also tJat what the states

do may be controlled by the attorney generJls of the states.
I

In my state we work with the attorney geneval pretty closely.

But after all, the attorney general is the jlegal representati'

of the state. And these people here, othe1 than Mr. Vernon,

should advise the legal entity in theirstite we have this

kind of gentleman' s agreement, and they shiuld be requested

to conrorm to i~ $0 they won' t get off the Ibase.
CHA~ RMAN STONE: As far as cOlorJdo is concerned,

I . .

there is close liaison between the attorne~ general' s office

and our ofrice. The attorney general is a member of the

State Water Board, and I am sure that will be the situation

in Colorado.

MR. WILL: There is one last

thijg
I would like to

offer ror the record. I didn' t make the s~ atement today befor
I
Ithe Commission-- I probably should haVe--

bUj
I want to make it

before this Committee. Lthink it is owirt~ to Arizona, I thin

it is owing to Mr. Moeur and to his fellow ~ounsel for Arizona

and to Wayne Akin, that they have at all ti~ s kept in close

touch with us and they have done their leve:l best so to frame
i

their complaint in the Supreme Court as notJ to question the

validity of the law or the river and as notl to involve us. An

I

J
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for that I believe they are entitled to dui credit.

CHAIRMAN STONE: I am very glad lOu brought that up,

Mr. Will. I certainly share your statemen1->>the fact that

Arizona has been very careful not to

invo11e
these other

states, has seen to .it that the law of the

Iriver
be recognizee

and that is a matter that these states fO~ ht valiently on

before the Committees or Congress in oonne9tion with Senate

Resolution 145. It seems to me Arizona ha~ kept good faith

all the way through and this Oommittee ShO~ ld express its

appreciation for this attitude and for the Iposition Which

Arizona has taken; and I trust that the re40rd as made by

these statements is one to which all or th, se here present

subscribe. I

Are there other matters, gentlemJn, to come before

this Committee? !

MR. BLISS: Mr. Chairman, revert~ng to the fish and

wildlife, I presume there is no objec tion and it might be

desirable to consider the introduction, as Jeff has suggested,

of a resolution before the National Reclam~tion Association

a t Long Beach?

conoerned with Echo Park.

MR. MOEUR: I think probably it ~OUld be a very

good idea, particularly on this question 04 emphasizing states

I
water rights and so on and so forth, and

miYbe
on the fish

j .
CHAIRMAN STONE: I think this Upper Colorado River

Commission in connection with state water Jights is definitely

I
I

and wildlife.
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I
I

MR. BLISS: Mr. Chairman, I didn" t get the import

Is the secretar~ reversing himself

I

I
CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Price repor~ed the contents of

a letter. Personally I don' t think he is, ! irrespec ti ve of

I
MR. TRACY: It is the same langu~ge he has been

rollowing all the way, is it not? He has ~ eCOgnized that and

said that very same thing in all his lette1s.
CHAIRMAN STONE: Yes. I

I
I

MR. MOEUR: I think I have unburd1ened all of

I

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Moeur, will !the committee

I.
which we have just appointed call this to ~ e attention of the

Resolutions Committee of the National

ReCITation
Association

when the convention is held at Long Be8Ch?

I
MR. MOEUR: Off the record. ( Disrussion ofr the

record.) lCHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Bliss, do YOI have anything
I

I
I
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of Mr. Price' s statement.

on Echo Park?

his Ie tter.

Arizona' s trouble.

further to bring berore the Committee?

MR. BLISS: No.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Erickson?

MR. ERICKSON: No.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Barlow?

MR. BARLOW: No.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Bishop?

MR. BISHOP: No.
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CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Moeur?

MR. MOEUR: Ie have occupied most

rf
I
I

I
I

the time of the

Committee.

CHAIRMAN STONE: General Vernon?

MR. VERNON: No, sir.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Will?

MR. WILL: No.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Coury?

MR. COURY: No, sir.

CHAIRMAN STONE: We have some dis!tinguished visitors

here. Gentlemen, do you have anything to sFY to the Com-

mittee? We are pleased that you are here. 1 General Kramer?

MR. KRAMER: Judge, I appreciate Ithe privilege of

being in the bleachers and watching the perrormance.
CHmRMAN STONE: Some of this disc~ssion is rather

I
a reflection or mirroring of some of the prbblems we have on

the Arkansas.

MR. KRAMER: Indeed so. And I was particularly

interested in the fact that a Federal Court had enterta.ined

an action in a case of Elephant Butte Dam. That is or more

than passing interest in the case of the Ar~ansas.

CHAIRMAN STONE: The situation in New Mexico, becaus

or the matter which JObnmentions, may make the situation

different here; and yet when you consider ~ hese conditions
I

favorable to fish and wildlife are created IbY the dam i tselr,

I shouldn' t think it would. 

i
Harry Bashore, do you have anyth~ng to say to this

I
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I

MR. BASHORE: No, I think not, Jfdge. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN STONE: This old gentleman that I got

acquainted with-- and I should say " young" 4entleman, he was

young then and still is-- Berkley Johnson. 
I

MR. JOHNSON: . I have nothing to JaY-" I will say one

I
thing: You know this suit on the Elephant Butte ended up in

group?

the Federal Court. The Assistant U. S. At orney stated to me

a while back he felt the same thing should havehappen6d on

the EI Vado, that should have gotten into ~he Federal Court

instead of District Court.

CHAIRM1lN STONE: Mr. D1Amico, do you have anything?

I

I

I
I

MR. KRAMER: Who was the defendarlt in the case of

Elephant Butte? I
MR. BLISS: The Elephant Butte Ijrigation District,

the El Paso County Water Improvement District
No. 1, and the

Bureau of Reclamation operating officials.

MR. D' AMICO: No, sir.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Mr. Dugan ?

MR. DUGAN: No, sir.

MR. ERIOKSON: The injunction is against the operator

of the gates. i
MR. BLISS: Against all operatinj
MR. ERICKSON: An employee of thE

officials.

Bureau of Reclama-

tion.

MR. KRAMER: A Federal official?

MR. BLISS: Yes.
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I

CHAIRMAN STONE: Are ' there furth~r, questions?
i

MR. WILL: Judge, one thing has Qeen suggested to

me by the gentleman who is sitting next tojme and who is too

modest to speak up, and that is, if these ffive states, each

knowing who would be their representative In the Resolutions

Commi tteeof the N. R. A. , were to get those gentlemen together

in advance of the Association' s convention at Long Beach, thai

group of five members of the Association' s Resolutions Commit. e

could wield a good deal of power, no only ~ o get the right kir
I

of resolution in connection with the fish and geese and ducks,

but also with respect to the Colorado Rive* storage Project
I

and participating projects.

CHAIRMAN STONE: And also this

i

qtestion that Mr.

Ooffey brings up.

MR. WILL: Certainly. I,

MR. MOEUR: That is the reason I accepted this chai. ~

manship; because Mansrield was in the middle of it and he is

going to be my member or the Resolutions cJmmittee.
CHAIRMAN STONE: That is a good 1uggestion and I

will get in touch with Mr. Breitenstein, w~ o will be our

I

MR. TRACY: Do you know who Utah I s will be? Judge

i

member.

Howell?

MR. VERNON: That selection will be made today or

tomorrow.

CHAIRMAN STONE: Will ybu get in touch with Judge

Howell. Who will be New' Mexico' s member?

I
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I

MR. BLISS: I don' t know who Wil~ be on the Resolu-

tions Committee.

CHAIRMAN STONE: You don' t know, but you will get in

touch with him?

MR. COURY: John Bliss has been

lhe
faithful member

on the Resolutions Committee for New Mexico.

CHAIRMAN STONE: How about WYOmiJg?
I

MR. BISHOP: Mr. Thornton. i
CHAIRMAN S'TONE: Will you get in jtouch with him?

I

CHAIRMAN STONE: I think that isla subject in which

Mr. Thornton is very much interested. If ~ou will all do that

MR. BISHOP: Yes.

that will take care or the five states and carry out this

suggestion.

Now does anyone else have a suggestion as valuable

as that? i

There is just one other thing I , OUld like to bring

berore this Committee. I have served as c~airman of this

Committee, and the committee of which it is] a successor, the

Committees of 14 and 16, for something like' 14 or 15 years.

I do not wish to monopolize the position. [ It is a two- headed

position; I served both as Chairman and Sec~ etary, and general
I

runctionary. I would be pleased if you would consider the
I
I

seleotion of a successor to me as Chairman I of that Committee.

I am still very much interested in the ComJittee and believe
i
I

it has a real function, and perhaps as man~

form as it has been performing in the past.'

functions to per-
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MR. MOEUR: Who is the Vice Chairl man of the Commi t t 3?

CHAIRMAN STONE: I don' t thinkw have a. Vice Chair
I

man. I
MR. MOEUE: I will address this io Mr. Bliss acting

as Chairman: I would move, in view of the I distinguished

service that Judge Stone has given this col:ittee, we re- elec

him until the next election, whenever it might be.

Second.) ,. j
MR. BLISS: All in f'avor or the m~ tion say " Aye".

Thereupon a vote was taken and Mr. Moeur' 1 motion carried

unanimously.) I
CHAIRMAN STONE: My little

speeCj
didn' t do any

I

MR. VERNON: And that it be the ~ ense of this groupi
I

that you are not monopolizing the pOSitiO~

C~ IRMAN STONE: If there is not ing further to comE

berore the Committee, we shall stand adjo jned subject to the

call of the Chairman. I
I

9: 35 p. m., Monday, September 15~ 1952, meeting of

the Colorado Eiver Basin states Committee JdjOUrned.)


